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LJX t? B”h " "m| Afflicted with Ltm Back C
One week ago the Amateur Athletic 

Union of Canada met, but it didn’t take 
up Bush’s case. It was laid over until 
after the Rugby season, which means 
that he can’t play. Donnelly, on the 
other hand, is playing regularly with M.
A. A. A.

One is as bad as the other, we think, 
and Donnelly should not be given any 
more leeway than Bush.

En weight Back With Harvard

VAMUSEMENTST>

Tuesday, Nov. 2.

Store open till 8 p.m. George Barr McCutcheon’s Adventurous Love-Story
IN Imperial’s Supreme Pictures

THREE YEARS AGO
OOMJD NOT SWEEP THE FLOOt.

Here-s■£^5
Women are coming to understand that 

Weak, lame and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much excruciating 
pain and agony are due to wrong action 
of the kx&eys.

The kidneys are overtaxed—given 
Harvard’s hopes for the football game , more work than they can do, and when 

with Princeton on next Saturday were 1 the back aches and pains it is hard for
after her household

Remember We Are

QRAUSTARK”
Featuring The World's Greatest Makers

Francis X. Bushman and Beverley Bayne

SPECIALISTS IN

FOOTWEARbrightened on Monday when Enwright, a woman to look 
the half-back, who was injured in the duties, for no woman can be strong and 
Penn State game on Saturday, reported well when the kidneys are out of order, 
for practice in apparently good condi- j On the first sign of any weakness, in 
ti°n- 1 the back Doan’s Kidney Pills should be

i taken. They go right to the seat of the 
trouble, cure the weak, aching back, 
and prevent any serious kidney trouble 
liable to follow.

Mrs. L. Go ns haw, 683 Manning Ave.,

FIT WEIGHT TITLE
I Was terribly afflicted with lame back, > 
and iras so bad I could not even sweep 1 
the floor. I wad advised to use Doan’s \ 
Kidney Fills, and before I had used one

If you want something 
trice, something better, some
thing that fits the foot per
fectly, something that will 
wear longer, we can give it to 
you.

JOE SYMOHDS WINSTOT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

; What woman does not thrill to the love of a man who is 
Willing to die that she may be happy?

What man is not carried to the loftiest heights of sen
timent by such devotion and sacrifice?

IGENTLEMEN!
See Oar $5.00 line ef A Stupendous Six-Reel Preduotlon 1 

, Better Than The Novel — A Captivating, Exciting Re-Living of The Romance !

if

ntèreeting Account of Boot For 
Lord Lonsdale Belt and The 
Championship

DRESS FOOTWEARbox there was a great improvement, and 
my back was completely cured. I 
highly, recommend ‘Doan's* for lame 
back."

Doan’s Kidney Fills are 50c per bpx, 
1 boxes for (1.25 ; at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

See that our trade mark, "The Maple 
Leaf,” appears onthe wrapper.

!

Ton Cannot Beat Them
BOWLING

City League

» In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last evening the Ramblers took four 
points from the tllks. The box, score

London, Oct. 1—A great and stub
born fight was witnessed at the Nation
al Sporting Club last night when young 
Joe Symonds of Plymouth, defeated in 
sixteen rounds, Tony Lee, of Leith. The 
bout was for the English flyweight 
championship and the Lonsdale belt, 
both of which were held by Lçe, in con
sequence of his win over Jimmy Wilde.

Symonds was a real challenger for 
after the third round Lee had as good as 
lost and he had as much as he could 
do to counter the perfect hurricane of 
blows Symonds tried to get in. Many of 
the spectators were convinced that the 
belt holder never won a round. Symonds 
was better and faster in his ring work, 
but Lee was a game champion and was 
always on the look out for the win by 
a knockout, which chance never came.

The fight which was to go twenty 
rounds was not without the usual sen
sational rumors for it was common talk 
at the club that Lee was overweight, but 
Lee who appeared a little overtrained 
weighed in four ounces under the lim
it. Symonds was eight ounces under
weight and no'doubt in a finer condition 
than the champion. Odds of 6 to 4 were 
freely offered on the champion, but the 
Devonians caught up a lot of money at 
two to one.

At ten minutes past ten the men 
stepped into the ring where almost at 
the first sound of the gong Symonds 
commenced to take up the aggressive.

In round sixteen which was the last. 
Lee was sure game, but Symonds sent

Percy J. Steel
t was:

Better Foetweir
519 Main Street

Total Avg. 
280 981-3 
255 86 
276 912-3 
257 86 2-3 
269 89 2-3

Ramblers—
Burk ...............
Jordan ...........
Beatteay ...,
Covay ...........
Riley ...------

SOOH MORE M 
- THEY CAN BEAR

102
89
82
83
86

415 1386
Total. Avg. 
260 86 2-8 
221 73 2-3 
251 88 2-3 
229 761-3

Eiks— 
Evans .. 
Benson . 
Walker . 
Olive ... 
Maehum

only are hundreds of thousands of people 
out of employment, many of whom, of 
course, are serving as soldiers, but that 
there is increasing difficulty in supplying 
the forces with clothing. The govern
ment is being called upon te provide 
for the idle men who are not fitted for 
military duties on public works, to fur
nish temporary financial assistance to 
those without means and to keep the in- 
insurance policies of all of them in force 
until the end of the war. The German 
government may be able to solve this 
problem as it has solved others in the 
course of the past fifteen months, but it 
is in the position of a tiring ho'rse oblig
ed to face one fence after another eac.i 
higher than the one before. Pressure,

A neutral woo professes some know- #rom wjtyn ^ from without increases, 
ledge of military history asserted the and whUe gucj, enterprises as Germany
other day that'Britain was never able to is now conducting in Serbia may tem- ^ in a prison cage, it
win more than one great fight in any of Dorariiv cheer the people it does not les- wa that . canarv fegret-
her wars, hut that it always happened sen unemployment, reduce the cost of was Mly^aW ^ a m0_
to be the last one. Beneath the exag- existence to the masses of German peo- ' hen the door was left open,
geration of this opinion may be discern- j nor does it lessen the terrifying lists SJJJL JVL . hi calcitrant career 
ed the distinctive military quality df the £e’d™ and wo„„ded which stare the ^“/aw the huXds of barred
British, namely, their ability to hold on, nadm the newspapers in the face; whence saw^ ^
come**1cheerfully ^Tnftdenti?Ttoe each m0rning' ------------------------- ! York, «e always had asosciated bars

M shÜTthere IT a^British Country Doctf f OUfld j ~ A 4o£-rnd ^1^;

nation. In the present war it has been , TUy> D)«ht Uniment îf6 s*and unde*j , , .. . john
made plain that the British race has lost 71,6 “^“ who^h^ watcheS
atso“S^eqrurs* r &Ï -Down East^UI^ say in Maine. feUo, fj days, gavetiie out-

sue of the war. The war has come to there lived good old Doctor Abner John- cast fifteen cents
be a question of holding on, and bitter son. It was in a little country town him inside the prison.
and desperate though the fight is, our where every family knew the value of There the ““ary . PPJ. ate
people are entitled to a knowledge of the keeping a good liniment liand. He flew about toe*
fact that in Germany the pressure of the They were hard work-people, often greedüy from “‘.«SMJrtSLlSS
war is becoming daily more pronounced, exposed to cold, and nearly everybody a splashing bath m g d u;m

A correspondent of the New York had the “rheumatiz,” espCdally. muscular and sang joyously The bars made him
Herald in Zurich, who has been traveling j rheumatism, and hard work gave them feel at home, and y
in Germany, finds that a great change sprains, bruises and such pains. for life there.
has come over the people in the last six The doctor studied and experimented , . A{A «.l_ ,inr,_
months. and finally found a recipe for a lini- “George, dearest, what did the doc-

ment that took the pain right out of aU tor say?, excitedly asked the young Wife
these ails. It somehow, seems to get upon the return of Mr. Newleywed from

He hears talk of quitting; the upper- right at the trouble and takes the pain the doctor's shop. » .nim.
most word is not victory, but peace, al- away quick. Yet it is so harmless you “Now, dear, dont ge ’.
though most of the people continue to can take it inside as well as rubbing it ly replied the young bus 

i hope for victory. Nevertheless, it is : on the skin. ; ceeded to iang up Jus coat and hat. I he
peace they desire above all things. Their i So the recipe found by good old Doctor doctor remarked that I was a g ,
fighting spirit is not rising, even though 1 Abner Johnson was put up in bottles that I would have to give up g
the tide of their armies’ victories shows and called “Johnson’s Anodyne Lini-. temporarily, 
little sign of turning. On the surface the ment.” Probably you have heard of it “O, George, I al” so g a 
people are with the government, and no many times. Whenever you want a good Didn’t he say anything e se, •
open criticism of the Kaiser appears; but liniment remember and buy “Johnson’s i “Well, yes, he also remar i
underneath he finds a growing discon- 1 Anodyne Liniment,” the recipe of old would have to give up $2 perma y-
tent with the continuance of the war, j Doctor Abner Johnson. It can be bought truthfully answred George, as 
which the Germans had expected to be wherever medicines are sold. up the old jimmy pipe.—Judge,
over before now. Every montli that 
passes takes its heavy toll of German 
lives and imposes fresh hardships upon 
the masses of the people. The news
papers are now venturing to publish let
ters from the front which discourage the 
notion that the German soldiers are 
supermen. Germans in the trenches are 
allowed to inform the people at home 
that bravery and military resourcefulness 
are not exclusive German characteristics, 
and even to rebuke those who continue 
to madly cheer for the war.
Rhine Ready for Peace.

He says that the recent peace demon
stration ordered by the Cardinal Arch
bishop of Cologne would have been im
possible months ago, and though the ac
tual procession was frustrated at the last 
moment by the authorities, they feared 
to interrupt the preparations which hqd ; 
preceded it, knowing very well that the 
archbishop represents the feeling in the 
Rhine provinces and in other parts of 
Western and Southern Germany, where 
the majority of the people are Roman 
Catholics. For months past the arch
bishop has been advocating peace, and 
when he announced that upon September 
26 there would be a procession In 
Cologne of those in favor of ending the 
war at once, thousands of Rotnan Catho
lic clubs and societies prepared to take 
part in it. The authorities hesitated to 
interfere until it was announced that the 

j Socialists were to participate, when they 
forbade it on the ground that it would 

: lead to disorders. So the demonstration 
was cancelled, but nobody has ventured 

; to rebuke the archbishop, who continues 
1 his demands.

It is the rise in the price of living, and 
especially in hie price of food, that in
creases more than anything else the 
growth of war weariness. A remarkably 
outspoken comment on the food ques
tion which appeared in the Socialist 
Vorwarte was as follows:

“One of the most dangerous decep-
■ tiohs perpetrated during the war is the
■ pretence that Germany although cut off 
< from all her overseas supplies can feed 
' her own population. The fact is that the
population of Germany cannot be prop
erly fed by products of our own country.
The war has proved beyond all doubt 
that it is impossible to produce enougli 
articles of nourishment or to raise a suf
ficient number of cattle to feed the Ger
man people without foreign assistance.
It is true that we shall be able to hold 
out for some limited time, but only at 
the cost of the health and strength of 
the nation, now being undermined by 
systematic deprivation and undcrfecd- 

: ing.”
Textile Industry Ruined

From another source it is learned that 
the great textile industries of Germany 
are stagnant. This is caused by a lack 
of raw materials and means that not '

84
74

Germany Wilts Under The 
Strain of War

81
75

2-3242 6085

1208399
Tonight the Tigers and Sweeps meet 

RING
MANY READY FOR PEACE

i
Martin Defeats Fleming

Waterbury, Oct. 29—About 200 people 
crowded into the Auditorium in Water
bury last evening to watch “Silent” Mar
tin of New York, batter “Wild Bill” 
Fleming, erstwhile champion of Old 
Town, Me, but now of Waterburv from 

■*. pillar to post in "the star bout of ten 
* rounds. The scrap was a thriller through 

out.

Diicentent Grswing More Pro
nounced-Lack of Money, Food 
and Clothing Breaking Down 
Spirit ef Nation

BEHIND BARS AGAIN.
BASEBALL

Mr. Ward Lett $5,000,000.
unmarried children of Robert B.

Ward, Federal League baseball magnate, 
who died at New Rochelle on October him to the boards Liree times in. a min- 
18, are to receive twice as much as those ute and then Lee clinched. Breaking 
who have married, under the terms of away Symonds got the left to the head 
his will. About one-half of the estate, and again Lee fell and while the latter 
estimated at $5,000,000, is to he divided was struggling on the boards his seconds 
among the nine cliildren. One-half of threw the towel into the ring.

„<%e estate is left outright to Mrs. Mary I Symonds the new champion is only 
C. Ward, the widow, three sixty-fourths twenty one years of age. He showed the 
is to be divided among charitable organ-: finest ring Work seen at t.ie National for 
i aations to be designated by her, and a long time. Lee who was ten years older 
the remainder goes to the children. than the new champion seemed to feel

the effect of age and appeared slow to 
comparison to the sjteedy youngster.

The

Oldring Retires.
New York, Nov. 2—Another member 

of the once invincible Philadelphia Ath
letics has decided to retire from baseball. 
Rube Oldring, u big. outfielder, says that 
he will devote his time in future to his 
farm near Bridgeton, N. J.

The passing of Oldring and other stars

Hve you got your tickets for the pat
riotic drawing yet?

Peter Scott Won $20,000 Trot.
San Francisco, Nov. 2—Peter Scott, 

„ , ... , owned and driven by Thomas Murphy,
means that of the former world s cham- won the 520,000 stake trot at the exhi- 
pions Mack will have only. Strunk, Me- bitlon track here today in three straight 
Innis, Schang, 1-app, Bush, Wyckoff and heats.
Walsh next year. $10,000.

and Spriggan third. Best time, 2.07%.

Sick of the War.The first money amounts to 
Miss Perfection was second,

Roach Returns Money.

Roxy Roach, the Toronto shortstop | jjany houses in France are numbered 
who jumped the club last summer and 12y so as to aToid the number 18. 
joined the Buffalo Feds, has returned to
the Leafs $1,700 which he received as ad- ^
vance money when he signed his con
tract to play here.

Hofman Gets Verdict. 1
Artie Hofman obtained a verdict for 

$8,944.47 ' against. the Chicago National 
League club yesterday. Hofman is a 
member of the Buffalo Feds.
FOOTBALL

Donnolly Playing With M A. A. A.
(Hamilton Herald.)

It would be well to know how Job 
Donelly, of the Montreal Big Four club, 
is eligible to play Rugby when it has 
been proved that he played sefiii-profes- 
gional baseball and was barred from the 

"Intercollegiate union for so doing.
The Big Four had two cases of profes

sionalism to greet them at the beginning 
of the season, that of Donnelly and also 
the case of Bush of the Ottawas. Bush 
Was ruled ineligible last year when he 
played with the Ottawa St. Pats in the

AMUSEMENTS

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
“OLD—YET ALWAYS NEW”

‘ A GREAT BIG REVIVAL of ONE 
ef THE GREATEST NOVELS and 

PLAYS EVER WRITTEN
A LAUGH FROM THE START 

“LOVE ON CREDIT” 
With Sydney Chaplin in the Lead

BOYS
GIRLS

DON’T
FORGET THE
MATINEE
TODAY
AFTER SCHOOL

Fit-Reform 
Blue Serges

“IVX’l'^ToKiKw.THURS. 8TH
♦

YHer Royal Highness Is Here OU’VE HEARD 
OF MAXIMS 
OF COURSE—

Well, Here’s One Great 
Comedy with that Fam
ous Pleasure Place as its 

Background

“A MIX UP 
AT MAXIM’S”

A Raring Taring. 
Laagh-a Minute Farce.

GAIETY61THE BUGMESS”
__________ Gee Whiz! __________

Gasps, Chilis, Thrills, Excitement?
Why Sure We've Got It Today

Bids You See Her—She is the Subject of 
Attention in the Very Special 3-Part Victor 
Drama, Named after •‘The Duchess,” Play
ed by Miss Cleo Madison A Drama that 
Swings Between Laughs and Tears.

A NOTABLE CAST IN A STORY 
PAR EXCELLENCE

4 are so thoroughly satisfactory, 
because they are so carefully 
made, from start to finish.

:
:

Wed.-Thurs.3 Acts 3
From the time the cloth is 
selected, until you put on the

detail

Fri.--Bilile Ritchie in “Vendetta in a Hospital”

« finished garment, every
of the workmanship receives 
the undivided attention of the

Fit - Reform tailoringgreat 
organization. TONIGHT—LAST PERFORMANCE

PARTELLO STOCK CO., IN
“The Shepherd of the Hills”Yet—these Blue Serge Suits are 

inexpensive—$20. up.
90

It is Not Too Late Yet to Start This $20,000 Serial.
Have we got it this time ? Why sure. "That Little Band of 

Gold” with Fatty and Mabel, a two-reel Keystone, with a laugh 
from start to finish.

From Harold Bell Wright’s Famous Book.
Also a Good Vaudeville Feature by JACK RUSSELL and "DON 

THE DRUNKEN DOG”Donaldson Hunt,
St. John.

FIT-
"THE SPIRIT OF UPLIFT”

A heart interesting drama. Come and get a photo of Lottie 
Pickford tonight, for sure.

£ REFORM> SOUVENIR MATINEE TOMORROW
Starting TOMORROW 

"THE TWO ORPHANS”
NIGHTS—10c, 20c, 30c, 50c. 

MATINEE—10c, 20c.V

Oattt.FMMr Makers, Isles Mt. MeetrMl|

V

Irving Cummings actually shot hie autogmblteta front
Fromtta? Sky.** Pilot just missed him. The engineer 
was not In on” It and nearly collapsed. Next day the 
manager doubled Cumming'a—salary? Not—LIPS IN
SURANCE. They tickle Grira Death under the chin In 
“The Diamond Prom the Sky.” That’s why it's eo full 
of gaeps, chills, thrills and royal excitement. A plc- 
turised romantic novel. Remember, you are offered—

$10,000 For m Suggestion!
for a sequel to this wonder-photoplay. See It now! 

Name of Theatre

L>'VVJ

WITH
SOME
THRILLSEMPRESSBREEZY

WESTERN
COMEDY

THREE-PART WESTERN COMEDY DRAMA

(<Chip of The Flying U”
FEATURING THE WORLD’S MOST DARING COWBOY, TOM MIX AND KATHLYN WILLIAMS

•
Nearly everyone has read and heartily laughed over B. M. Bowers story about “Chip of the Flying U.” Bower’s 
story breathed the ver yatmosphere of western cowboy life, and the characters were so cleverly pen painted that 
most of us had them well defined in our mind’s eye; now we are shown in this Selig production the living 
embodiments of the prototypes, and follow them through all their exciting and morthful escapades with shaking 
sides or with eyes that mirror both apprehension anti amazement.

NOTICE!
In this production Tom Mix, the undisputed king Of the plains, performs a dare-devil feat that has never 
before been attempted. It is known as being “saddle ponied.” When you see it yon will not wonder why it 

""has never before been attempted. But what kind of nerve is in the make-up of Tom Mix and how he got away 
with a whole skin. /

•OH, THAT BAND”
Another Comedy That’s a Riot of Mirth

“PINS ARE LUCKY”
A Roaring Lubin Farce Comedy.

.4*

z
1

Sergt. I^night and 
Major DayGEM

Recruiting Officers Well Known fa St John fa Today's British- 
News Weekly; Filmed at Fredericton Recently

“The New Exploits of Elaine"
Two-part Episode Showing Further Adventures

“Spontaneous combustion"

ZOE BECH, a Matured Actress Only 
Five Years Old to Gripping Bio- 

graph Drama
' “THE ACE OF DIAMONDS’

WAR SCENES TODAY IN 
NEWS WEEKLY

“Neutral Military Observers” 
“Studying Battlefields” 
“Recruiting to London” 
“Poincalre’s Visit to Wounded” 
"Soldiers fa Paris”
“Wounded Heroes fa England” 
“Soldiers’ Sports”

Gem Orchestra—Special Matinees Daily 
Essanay Players to Jolly Comedy 
"A QUIET LITTLE GAME"

“Neal of the Naoy“
Another two-part episode FRI, and SAT. One of the best yet, “The 
Tattered Parchment”; also “When Thieves Fall Out”, to the Kalcm 
Series, "Mysteries of the Grand HoteL”

Y-u Can Get On* 
byJtttendlngOur 
Show Wed. and 
Thur .

Do You Want 
to Get a Photo 
of Lottie Pick- 
ford?

This
Program

Don’t
Miss STAR
uThe Battle of Love”

Essanay Three-Part Feature, With 
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN, RUTH STONXHOUSE AND 

LILLIAN DREW PLAYING LEADS.
It is a wholesome type of the triangular love tangle in 

whiç-h two twomen and a man play the roles of love and jealousy. 
The misunderstandings all take place before the wedding, how
ever, instead of afterwards, as in the usual drama.

"IN TIME FOR WORK” 
It’s a Comedy of Real Merit

"RETURN OF PETER BLIMM”
A Farce Comedy With Fun Galore

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW
anratt COLLAR
IT FITS THE CRAVAT
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